Objective: This study aimed to apply Bridging Assessment, an activity-based assessment, in early childhood classrooms in South Korea to examine its possibility as an alternative tool to assess young children's developing language and early literacy language skills. Methods: The participants included one daycare center teacher, two public kindergarten teachers, and 18 children (4-5 years old). Data from participatory observations; consultations after each evaluation activity; in-depth interviews, phone conversations, and e-mail correspondences with teachers; child assessment record sheets; teacher journals; and daily research logs were collected, transcribed, and analyzed using QSR NVivo 10.0. Results: Bridging Assessment activities in language arts and literacy consisted of the following: (a) reading a child's favorite book and one book of the teacher's choice to evaluate the children's abilities as early readers, (b) dictating a story to examine the children's storytelling abilities, and (c) acting out a story composed by the children through the story dictation activity to assess their comprehension and expressions. Responses from the participating children and teachers indicate that these assessment activities could take place within the Nuri curriculum. The fact that the children showed improved dramatization skills in the dramatic plays implies a need to make more active use of story dramatization in early childhood classrooms. Conclusion: Overall, the findings indicate the potential for activity-based assessments to evaluate and facilitate young children's language and literacy skills via activity-based processes and indicative rubrics and call for more diverse and active development and utilization of such alternative assessments.
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. 10 -. ⦁Child is reading by looking at the storybook pictures; the child's speech weaves a story across the pages but the wording and intonation are like those of someone telling a story, either like a conversation about the pictures or like a story relayed in conversation. ⦁Listener often must see the pictures to understand the child's story.
3
Attending to pictures and forming written languagelike stories ⦁Child is reading by looking at the storybook pictures, and the child's speech sounds as if the child is reading, both in wording and intonation. ⦁Listener does not need to look at the pictures at all, or only rarely, to understand the story.
4
Reading verbatim-like story ⦁Child is reading the text with fluency from memory: reading is a memorized rendition of the text. ⦁Child is not able to decode the print and must look at the pictures (and sometimes the print) to read.
5
Refusal to read ⦁Child may refuse to read for print-related reasons. Also, the child might show some awareness for letters in words or awareness of certain words. The child is aware that reading means decoding the print, which the child recognizes he or she cannot do yet. ⦁Child might refuse to read but might pretend-read with prompting.
6
Initial attention to print ⦁Child can figure out some of the words using one strategy or other: for example, using picture information or certain print features to recognize some letters or words.
7
Attending to print: strategies imbalanced ⦁Child reads by trying to decipher the print but might not have decoding and meaning-making coordinated. ⦁Reading is choppy: may not respond to punctuation.
Mastering reading behaviors
⦁Child uses one strategy (phonics, picture, or cues) with some consistency. ⦁Child reading has some inaccuracies: child is not always using strategies flexibly or effectively. Child may sound out some words but leave "nonsense" words uncorrected, omit unknown words, and/or depend on predictable or remembered text rather than the written text. ⦁Reading is choppy, but child can decode most words on a page. : 
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